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DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL WORK 
 

ABOUT THE DEPARTMENT 

 
The Department of Social Work was established in the year 2018 offering a bachelor’s degree in social 

work. The focus of the department is to engage the students in the development of the community paving 

a path to the development of society. The course is designed as a competency-based program that 

promotes the profession of social work by educating students to become leaders for social change. The 

curriculum emphasizes social work values, principles, and methods that enable students to adopt need- 

based strategies and interventions through experiential learning. Our department comprises a staff of 

varied specializations and interests which enhance and assures innovative classroom experience. 

Fieldwork, which is the signature pedagogy of the Social Work course provides scope for the students to 

integrate theory with practice, thus ensuring the transfer of classroom knowledge into field experience. 

Social work education inspires students to achieve academic and practice excellence as it equips students 

to impact individuals, families, groups, and communities. The department collaborates with 

international, national, and local organizations for concurrent fieldwork practicum, research, and 

training. 

 
VISION 

 
Educate and empower the students to promote social justice through academic excellence and responding 

to social realities that bring necessary changes with values of truth, justice, and peace. 

Mission 

 

To provide holistic undergraduate social work education to students inculcating the values of self- 

determination, empowerment, & regard for diversity by eliminating the inequalities and injustice 

 
OBJECTIVES 

 
 To provide experiential learning to the students through different Modesto employ a planned 

change approach which supports client interventions in a different system. (Micro. Macro and 

Mezzo)

 Integrate knowledge of the history of the social work profession and current social welfare 

structures, with the ability to analyse their impacts on society.

 To make the students aware of the different social problems and Apply critical thinking skills in 

problem-solving with social work values and ethics.



 To facilitate students collaborate and build a good rapport with Social Work agencies and other 

organizations

 To provide the opportunity of several certificate and add on courses where the students could 

develop their skills and abilities.

WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS OF STUDYING BSW? 

 
 The BSW scope and career options are plenty as a BSW course trains a candidate to be more 

mature and sensitive towards society

 After completing your Bachelor of Social Work (BSW), one’s skills are refined and their 

conscience becomes clear as to what a candidate would want to do in their careers

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES AFTER PURSUING A BACHELOR OF SOCIAL WORK. 

 Field Worker Volunteer.

 Social Worker.

 Program Coordinator.

 Teacher.

 Community Organizer.

 Social Worker

 Executive Officer

 NGO Officer

 Community Supervisor

 Counsellor

 Human Development Manager

 
AREAS OF RECRUITMENT FOR BSW 

 
BSW graduates is in demand for every area of recruitment, such as in NGOs, Human Resource 

Management, Education, Rehab Centres, Welfare, Old age home, clinics, community, health care centres, 

hospitals, private firms, and much more. Some areas of recruitment for the course are: 

 

 Hospitals

 Clinics

 Counseling Centers

 Mental Hospitals

 Old Age Homes

 Prisons

https://www.shiksha.com/bsw-bachelor-of-social-work-chp


 Correction Cells

 HR Department of Industries

 
CAREER OPTIONS AFTER BSW 

There are several employment domains that BSW graduates can join immediately after graduation. BSW 

is one of the most diverse courses in terms of employment opportunities for graduates. The list of career 

opportunities available to BSW graduates is as follows: 

 

 Professor: A professor is a person who instructs students in academic and vocational fields after high 

school. They also do research and publish scholarly articles and books. They operate in a variety of 

settings, including public and private colleges and universities, professional institutions, junior and 

community colleges, as well as career and vocational schools. 

 Social Worker: Social work is a profession in which trained professionals help vulnerable people and 

communities overcome the challenges they face on a daily basis. Social workers assist individuals, 

families, communities, and society in a range of situations. They are united in their desire to improve and 

advocate for their lives. 

 Psychologist: A psychologist observes, interprets, and records how people interact with one another and 

the environment in order to better understand mental processes and human behaviour. The study of 

thoughts, emotions, sensations, and behaviour to better understand and explain them. 

 

COURSES AFTER BSW 

After completing their undergraduate studies, BSW graduates can pursue further education. BSW 

graduates have a variety of possibilities to pick from, based on their choice. The following is a list of 

courses that BSW graduates can pursue after finishing the programme: 

 

 MBA 

 MA in Social Work 

 MA in Development Studies 

 MA in Extensive Education and Social Work 

 MA in Gandhian Studies 

 PhD in Women's Studies 

 PGD in Social Work and Rural Development 

 PGD in Social Work among Tribals 

https://www.getmyuni.com/mba-course
https://www.getmyuni.com/ma-social-work-course
https://www.getmyuni.com/ma-development-studies-course


COURSE HIGHLIGHTS 

 
 Fieldwork 

 Observation visits to NGOs 

 Research project 

 Certificate courses 

 Internship 
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DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL WORK 

ABOUT THE DEPARTMENT 

The Department of Social Work was established in the year 2018 offering 

bachelor’s degree in social work. The focus of the department is to engage the 

students in the development of the community paving a path to the 

development of society.The course is designed as a competency-based program 

that promotes the profession of social work by educating students to become 

leaders for social change. The curriculum emphasizes social work values, 

principles and methods that enable students to adopt need-based strategies and 

interventions through experiential learning. Our department comprises staffs of 

varied specializations and interests which enhance and assures innovative 

classroom experience.Fieldwork, which is the signature pedagogy of the Social 

Work course provides scope for the students to integrate theory with practice, 

thus ensuring the transfer of classroom knowledge into field experience.Social 

work education inspires students to achieve academic and practice excellence 

as it equips students to impact individuals, families, groups, and communities. 

The department collaborates with international, national, and local 

organisations for concurrent field work practicum, research, and training. 

 
VISION 

 
Educate and empower the students to promote social justice through academic 

excellence and responding to social realities that bring necessary changes with 

values of truth, justice, and peace. 

Mission: 

 
To provide holistic undergraduate social work education to students inculcating 

the values of self-determination, empowerment, & regard for diversity by 

eliminating the inequalities and injustice 



OBJECTIVES 

 
 To provide experiential learning to the students through different 

Modesto employ a planned change approach which supports client 

interventions in different systems. (Micro. Macro and Mezzo) 

 Integrate knowledge of the history of the social work profession and 

current social welfare structures, with the ability to analyse their 

impacts on society. 

 To make the students aware of the different social problems and Apply 

critical thinking skills in problem-solving with social work values and 

ethics. 

 To facilitate students collaborate and build a good rapport with Social 

Work agencies and other organizations 

 To provide the opportunity of several certificates and add-on courses 

where the students could develop their skills and abilities. 

WHY IT IS BEST TO STUDY SOCIAL WORK 
 
 Well Qualified staff members

 National conferences

 Workshops and seminars

 Certificate courses

 Rural Camp

 Fieldwork

 National Study Tour

 Placement Opportunities

 Variety of practical knowledge in different social work settings

 Observation visits to NGOs

 Block placement



WHY SHOULD I STUDY A BSW COURSE? 
 

There are numerous benefits of pursuing a BA Social Work course. Some 

of the prominent ones are: 

 

 On completion of this course, students easily get jobs as Teachers, 

Consultants, Personnel Managers, Assistant directors, Labour 

Welfare Officers, Senior Managers, etc.

 Students can opt for jobs in numerous sectors such as Counselling 

Centres, Disaster Management Departments, Private Clinics, 

Education Institutes, Human Rights Agencies, etc.

 With this course, students will be able to contribute their part 

toward the betterment of society.

 

Social Work Syllabus 
 

 Basics of social work

 Sociology

 psychology

 Working with Individuals

 Working with Groups

 Concurrent Field Work

 Community Organization

 Health care

 Human rights

 Economics and social systems and process

 Women development
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DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL WORK 

 
ABOUT THE DEPARTMENT 

 
The Department of Social Work was established in the year 2018 offering  bachelor’s 

degree in social work. The focus of the department is to engage the students in the 

development of the community paving a path to the development of society. The course is 

designed as a competency-based program that promotes the profession of social work by 

educating students to become leaders for social change. The curriculum emphasizes social 

work values, principles, and methods that enable students to adopt need-based strategies 

and interventions through experiential learning. Our department comprises a staff of 

varied specializations and interests which enhance and assures innovative classroom 

experience. Fieldwork, which is the signature pedagogy of the Social Work course provides 

scope for the students to integrate theory with practice, thus ensuring the transfer of 

classroom knowledge into field experience. Social work education inspires students to 

achieve academic and practice excellence as it equips students to impact individuals, 

families, groups, and communities. The department collaborates with international, 

national, and local organizations for concurrent fieldwork practicum, research, and 

training. 

 

VISION 

 
Educate and empower the students to promote social justice through academic excellence 

and responding to social realities that bring necessary changes with values of truth, justice, 

and peace. 

MISSION: 

 
To provide holistic undergraduate social work education to students inculcating the values 

of self-determination, empowerment, & regard for diversity by eliminating the inequalities 

and injustice 



OBJECTIVES 

 
 To provide experiential learning to the students through different Modesto employ a 

planned change approach which supports client interventions in a different system. 

(Micro. Macro and Mezzo)

 Integrate knowledge of the history of the social work profession and current social 

welfare structures, with the ability to analyze their impacts on society.

 To make the students aware of the different social problems and apply critical 

thinking skills in problem-solving with social work values and ethics.

 To facilitate students collaborate and build a good rapport with Social Work 

agencies and other organizations

 To provide the opportunity of several certificates and add-on courses where the 

students could develop their skills and abilities.

WHY IS THE SOCIAL WORK COURSE IMPORTANT? 

 
Change the world: by helping people escape poverty, find jobs, or overcome 

addiction, as a social worker you can change the world, one person at a time, by 

improving the lives of individuals. 

CAREER OPPURTUNITIES IN SOCIAL WORK 

 
 Social workers can choose between many fields of employment and your skills will 

be needed everywhere.

 Social Work jobs are available in a wide range of fields such as Hospitals, Social 

Organizations, NGOs, MNCs, Health Ministry and many more.

 Students holding a BSW degree will be able to find work as a

 Teacher

 Consultant

 Personnel Manager

 Assistant Director

 Labour Welfare Officer

 Senior Manager



 Substance Use and Recovery Treatment Counselor.

 Mental Health Counselor.

 Marriage and Family Counselor.

 Medical Social Worker.

 School Social Worker.

 Foster Care Social Worker.

 Child and Family Therapist.

 Corporate Social Responsibility. 

COURSE HIGHLIGHTS

 Fieldwork training to different NGOs 

 Observation visits 

 Rural camp 

 Block placement 

 Theory and fieldwork training 

 Street theatre training 
 



 

 

 
 

 


